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Area Estimation of Crops by
Digital Analysis of Landsat Data
Area estimates of major crops in Kansas and Indiana were made
by computer classification of ,Landsat MSS data.

INTRODUCTION

I N 1972 THE WORLD food situation changed
dramatically as world food production

declined for the first time in many years at
a time of rapidly expanding demand. World
food reserve stocks were reduced to a histor
ically low level ofless than a 30-day supply.

As a result of these events, the impOItance
of accurate and timely crop production infor-

having accurate and timely information
available are substantial. Most countries
forecast and estimate their crop production,
but relatively few have reliable methods for
gathering the necessary data, Recommenda
tions to improve our capability to monitor
crop production have been made by the
National Academy of Science (1977) and the
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cluded use of aerial photography for classifier training, stratifica
tion of Landsat data and extension of training statistics to areas
without training data, and classification of a systematic sample of
pixels from each county. The major conclusions are that (1) Landsat
data were adequate for accurate identification and area estimation
of winter wheat in Kansas, but corn and soybean estimates for
Indiana were less accurate; (2) computer-aided analysis techniques
can be effectively used to extract crop identification information
from Landsat MSS data; and (3) systematic sampling ofentire coun
ties made possible by computer classification methods resulted in
very precise area estimates at county as well as district and state
levels.

mation to rational planning and decision
making by governments, agribusinesses,
producers, and consumers has been increas
ingly recognized. Some benefits of improved
crop production information are that (1)
accurate estimates result in price stability;
(2) timely and accurate forecasts of produc
tion allow governments to plan domestic and
foreign policies and actions; and (3) accurate
forecasts enable optimal utilization of stor
age, transportation, and processing facilities.
Conversely, the socioeconomic costs of not

United Nations World Food Conference
(1974).

Dming the past decade considerable evi
dence has developed that multispectral
remote sensing from aerospace platforms
can provide quantitative data which can be
effectively used to identify major crop spe
cies and to determine their areal extent. A
brief review of the development of the tech
nology leading up to this study will help put
it in perspective and show the progress
made. In 1964, multispectral photography
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was collected for the first time over agri
cultural fields, and the potential of the
multispectral approach to crop identification
was recognized (Hoffer, 1967). After this
approach was further defined, a crop classi
fication was made from multispectral scan
ner data in 1967 using pattern recognition
methods implemented on a digital computer
(LARS, 1968). One of the first investigations
using satellite-acquired imagery to identify
crops was performed by Anuta and Mac
Donald (1971). The Corn Blight Watch Ex-

. periment, conducted in 1971 over seven
Corn Belt states, provided a prototype re
mote sensing system which successfully
integrated techniques of sampling, data
acquisition, processing, analysis, and infor
mation dissemination in a quasi-operational
system environment (MacDonald et al., 1975).
The results showed that remote sensing
from aircraft-mounted sensors could be used
to recognize corn leaf blight quantitatively,
as well as other agricultural crops and land
uses over broad areas. Bauer and Cipra (1973)
used multivariate pattern recognition meth
ods implemented on a digital computer to
classify Landsat-l data acquired over a three
county area in northern Illinois. Area esti
mates for corn and soybeans for the three
county area were within 1.5 and 1.1 percent,
respectively, of those made by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. The conclusion
from these as well as other studies (Bauer,
1975; Gleason et aI., 1977; Hay, 1974; Morain
and Williams, 1975) is that remote sensing
techniques may prove to be a more accurate,
precise, timely, and/or cost effective method
of acquiring crop production information
than conventional surveys carried out on the
ground. Remote sensing from satellites is
particularly appropriate for crop surveys be
cause of the capability to obtain repetitive
coverage of wide areas.

OBJECTIVES

The overall objective of the investigation
was to develop and test procedures utilizing
Landsat data not only to identify but, more
importantly, to determine the areal extent
and distribution of Earth surface features
over large geographic areas. The specific
application selected for investigation was
crop identification and area estimation for
two states in the Central United States.

The specific objectives of the study were

• To use Landsat data and computer-imple
mented pattern recognition to classify the
major crops from regions encompassing
different climates, soils, and crops;

• To estimate crop areas for counties and

states using the crop identification data
obtained from the Landsat classifications;
and

• To evaluate the accuracy, precision, and
timeliness of crop area estimates obtained
from Landsat data.

Two important underlying premises tested
in the investigation were

• The synoptic view of Landsat provides the
opportunity to obtain crop production
information over large areas, e.g., states;
and

• By using computer-implemented data
analysis to classify pixels distributed over
entire counties, it is also possible to make
accurate and precise estimates for local
areas, e.g., counties.

An important distinction between this
experiment and the Large Area Crop Inven
tory Experiment (LACIE) being conducted
by the USDA, NASA, and NOAA is the
method of sampling and estimation. LACIE
has followed conventional sampling meth
ods and, for example, its estimates for the
United States are based on 638 segments
5 by 6 nautical miles in size (MacDonald
et al., 1975). On the other hand the wide
area coverage of Landsat, linked 'With com
puter processing as in this study, offers a
unique oppoltunity to improve upon the
sampling methods now used for making area
estimates from ground-based systems.

SELECTION AND DESCRIPTION OF TEST

AREAS AND CROPS

Kansas and Indiana were selected as the
test states; winter wheat in Kansas and corn
and soybeans in Indiana were selected as
the crops for which area estimates would be
made from classifications of Landsat data.
The test areas and crops were selected to
sample the range of crop, soil, and manage
ment conditions which are present in the
Great Plains and Corn Belt regions of the
United States.

Winter wheat in Kansas is typically grown
in relatively large fields and its crop calendar
is quite different from any of the other crops
or cover types. On the other hand, corn and
soybeans in Indiana are grown in smaller
fields, the soils are less uniform, and the
crop calendars for corn and soybeans are
similar to most other cover types in the state.

EXPERIMENTAL ApPROACH AND PROCEDURES

The approach used was based on proce
dures developed and utilized in previous
research at LARS with the objective of ex
tending them to larger areas. The procedures
were based upon five fundamentals deter
mined early in the investigation:
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ANALYSIS OF LANDSAT DATA

t EVALUATION OF RESULTS I

I EXPERIMENT DESIGN AND PLANNING I

ACQUISITION OF AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Multidate aerial photography was ac
quired for use as reference or "ground truth"
data for training the classifier and evaluating
classification accuracy. After studying soil,
climatology, and land-use maps, flightlines
were selected throughout each state to sam
ple the variation in soils, land use, and crops.
Six flightlines in Kansas and five in Indiana
were selected following major highways ori
ented nOlth-south so that the photography
and Landsat data could be coordinated easi
ly. A 70 mm Hulcher two-camera system was
used with color infrared and color transpar
ency film. The average altitude for each
flight mission was 3,000 m, yielding photog
raphy of approximately 1:80000 scale. Each
frame of photography covered an area rough
ly four km square. In Kansas, the photog
raphy was acquired on April 29-30 and June
26-27. In Indiana, photography was acquired
in early May, early July, and mid-August to
early September.

and east central. Fifteen frames of Landsat
data acquired over Kansas during March to
June and six frames acquired during July,
August, or September over Indiana were
class ified.

DIGITIZATION OF LANDSAT DATA COORDINATES

The Landsat coordinates of county bound
aries were needed to make county crop esti
mates. Additional points were required
along the flightline to assist the analyst in
matching a computer map of Landsat data to
the aerial photography. In order to find coor
dinates, the following procedure was used:
(1) locate 25 to 30 checkpoints in the Land
sat scene and digitize these checkpoints,
along with points defining county bound
aries, from a 1:250000 scale U.S. Geological
Survey map; (2) for each county having aerial
photography, digitize three to eight points
along the flightline; (3) use a bivariate quad
ratic regression routine to fit coordinates of
the checkpOints from the Landsat scene to
the corresponding coordinates on the USGS
maps; and (4) calculate and record on maps
the Landsat coordinates for points defining
county boundaries and checkpoints along
the flightline.

I TERPRETATION OF AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Standard photointerpretation techniques
were used to identify, in the aerial photog
raphy, fields of wheat and nonwheat in
Kansas and fields of corn, soybeans, and
"other" in Indiana. The coordinates of the
identified fields were then located in the

I INTERPRETATION OF I
AERIAL PHOTOGRAFHY

I
ACQUISITION OF I
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

I

I
DIGITIZATION OF I
COORDINATES

I
ACQUISITION AND I
SELECTION OF
LANDSAT DATA

The implementation of the basic steps is
illustrated in Figure 1.

I PREPARATION OF AREA AND VARIANCE ESTIMATES I
1

• The classifier would be trained and tested
using aerial photography as reference data;

• Counties without reference data would be
classified using training statistics from an
adjacent county having similar crops and
soils and lying in the same Landsat frame;

• Area estimates would be made from a sys
tematic random sample of pixels distribut
ed over the entire county;

• Area estimates would be made on a county
basis and aggregated to district and state
levels; and

• Estimates would be adjusted for classifica
tion bias.

TRAINING
CLASSIFICATION

TABULATION

ACQUISITION AND SELECTION OF LANDSAT DATA

The selection ofa Landsat scene to classify
for a given county was based upon the date
of the Landsat data, the location of ground
truth, and the amount and location of cloud
cover. The desired attributes were: the crops
of interest were spectrally discriminable at
the time of the Landsat pass; aerial photog
raphy was available over areas lying in the
same Landsat scene and having similar crops
and soils; and both the county to be classi
fied and the training areas were not obscured
by clouds or bad data lines.

The amount of cloud cover created a seri
ous problem in obtaining data for nOltheast
ern Kansas and much of Indiana. As a result,
satisfactory data for classification were not
available for the nOltheast and east central
districts of Kansas. In Indiana, the only dis
tricts that had complete Landsat coverage
were the northwest, west central, central,

FIG. 1. Implementation of experimental ap
proach.
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SELECTION OF TRAINING DATA

COORDINATE LANDSAT AND
REFERENCE DATA

FHOTO .~
INTERPRETATION SELECT TRAINING AREAS

CLUSTER TRAINING AREAS

SELECT TRAINING FIELDS

J
DEVELOPMENT OF TRAINING STATISTICS

CALCULATE TRAINING STATISTICS

CLASSIFY TRAINING AND TEST FIELDS

EVALUATE CLASSIFICATION ACCURACY

~
CLASSIFICATION AND TABULATION OF COUNTY RESULTS

ClASSIFY "LOCAL" COUNTIES

CLASSIFY "NONLOCAL" COUNTIES

TABULATE RESULTS

FIG.2. Flow chart of procedures used in analysis
of Landsat data.

Landsat data. Wheat was relatively easy to
identify in Kansas; com and soybeans were
somewhat more difficult to identify in Indi
ana. Fields which were not positively iden
tified were not included as either training or
test fields. Problems in photointerpretation,
therefore, resulted in smaller training sets
rather than inaccurate identification. Two
general problems, clouds or haze and im
proper film exposure, were occasionally
encountered, but did not seriously affect the
photointerpretation process.

ANALYSIS OF LANDSAT DATA

The Landsat data analysis involved com
puter-assisted techniques utilizing the
LARSYS Version 3 multispectral data analy
sis system, a software system developed by
Purdue/LARS which uses pattern recogni
tion for analyzing remote sensing data
(Phillips, 1973; Swain, 1972).

The procedure (outlined in Figure 2) in
volves (1) defining a group of spectral class
es; (2) specifying these to a statistical algo
rithm which calculates a set of defined
statistical parameters; (3) utilizing the calcu
lated statistics to "train" a pattern recogni
tion algorithm; (4) classifYing each data point
within the data set of interest into one of the
training classes; and (5) displaying the clas
sification results in map and/or tabular
fo nnat.

Selection of training data. The accuracy
of classification results is highly dependent
upon the training data. Selection of training

areas was based on two factors: first, the
amount and quality of reference data (aerial
photography) available; and second, the
presence of a representative sample of cover
types of the areas to be classifIed.

Training areas of 100 lines and 100 col
umns (approximately 8 by 5.5 km) of Landsat
data were dispersed along the flightline
throughout the county in order to represent
adequately the variation present. In order to
facilitate locating agricultural fields in the
Landsat data, a spectral class map was pro
duced by clustering each training area using
all four wavebands. After matching the clus
ter maps with the corresponding frames of
aerial photography, the boundaries and
identities of fields were sketched on the
cluster map.

Training fields had to meet three criteria:
(1) the cover type of the fields selected for
training had to be positively identified by
the photo-interpreter; (2) the fields them
selves must be of only one cover type; and
(3) the training fields must adequately repre
sent the variation present in the cover types
throughout the area to be classified. The
Landsat coordinates of field center (non
boundary) pixels were then obtained and
field description cards prepared.

Development of training statistics. The
field center samples of each of the major
cover types were clustered separately in
order to define subclasses by the natural
groupings or spectral classes within the cov
er types. Each of these subclasses must be
a unimodal distlibution to satisfY the assump
tions of the maximum likelihood Gaussian
classifier. Statistics were calculated to repre
sent each spectral class, and the separability
of classes was assessed using transf01111ed
divergence.

Test or training field classification results
were used to evaluate the adequacy of the
training statistics before the county was clas
sified in order to allow for additional train
ing if required.

Classification and tabulation of county
results. The final training statistics were
used to classifY a systematic random sample
of the Landsat pixels within each county.
Either a one-fourth (every other line and
column) or a one-sixteenth (every fOUlth line
and column) sample was classified for each
county. A sampling study showed that both
sample sizes gave satisfactory precision.

When a county was classified with a train
ing set at least paltially trained with fields
from that county, the classification was la
beled "local." A "nonlocal" classification
was one in which the training set did not
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contain any training fields from the county
classified, but which came from a county in
the same Landsat frame with similar soils
and land use. In general, each training set
was used to classifY two to five counties.

PREPARATION OF AREA AND VARIANCE ESTIMATES

Following classification, crop area and
propOltion estimates were made. Estimates
of the areal extent or propOltion of a crop
were desired for county, crop repOlting dis
trict, and state levels. Steps in the area esti
mation procedure included (1) calculation
of the area and propOltion estimates, (2) cor
rection of the estimates for classification
bias, and (3) calculation of variance esti
mates.

Area and proportion estimates. The Land
sat estimated proportion of the ith crop in
the jth county was calculated using the
equation

Pjj = nu
nj

where nij is the number of pixels classified
as crop i and nj is the total number of pixels
in an irregular polygon representing the
county. The crop estimates were adjusted
for large cities and nonagricultural areas.
Area and proportion estimates for the crop
repOlting districts and the entire state were
aggregated £i'om the county estimates.

Correction for classification bias. Since
it is inevitable that some pixels are incor
rectly identified by the maximum likelihood
classifier, the resulting area estimates may
be biased. However, if the error rates are
known, the area estimates can be unbiased
after the classification has been performed.

An estimate of the class ification error rates
is the matrix of training or test field classifi
cation performance.

where eij is the propOltion of samples of type
i classified as typej. IfP is the vector of pro
pOltions estimated from the Landsat data
and P is the vector of true proportions, then
the adjusted estimates can be found by
solving

P = (Et)-I P

subject to the constraint 0 ",; PI ",; 1 for all PI>
elements of the vector P, or equivalently by
solving

min

0",; PI"'; 111 P - (EI)-I P II.

The bias correction generalizes to n cover
types of interest with E being an n x n matrix
and the vectors having n components.

The corrected estimates will be unbiased
if the error matrix found hom the test or
training field performance is the true error
matrix. It may not be truly unbiased because
of photointerpretation difficulties or because
the flightline might not be representative of
the entire area classified.

Calculation of variance estimates. Since
each pixel either is or is not classified as
crop i, the pixels are distributed binomially.
The variance of the systematic random sam
ple used to obtain the area estimate is the
same as the variance of a simple random
sample if the population is in random order.
A sampling study showed that this estimate
gave a variance not significantly different
from the true sample variance; so, for the ith
crop in the jth county, an estimate of the
variance is given by:

v(~u) =~u (1 - ~u)(l _ Ii)
n - 1

where fj is the county sampling fraction
(Cochran, 1963). For individual county esti
mates, the sampling £i'action can be ignored
(though it is not negligible) in order to give
a conservative estimate of the variance. This
estimate of the variance does not include the
variability introduced by the estimation of
the error matrix used to remove the bias.
The variance for a crop reporting distnct
was calculated considering each county as a
stratum and is given by

v(~;) = IW/J3u (In~ fiij)(l - Ii)
)

where the summation is taken over all coun
ties in the crop reporting district (Cochran,
1963).

EVALUATION OF RESULTS

Two quantitative evaluation techniques
were used to judge the accuracy of crop clas
sification and area estimates. One evaluation
involved statistical sampling of individual
areas of known cover types (designated as
test fields). This offers an effective method
of examining inclusive and exclusive classi
fication errors for the various crops or cover
types. Areas with a known cover type which
were not used for training were chosen as
test fields. These were then classified and
the accuracy ofthe classifier was determined
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100

employed in this investigation was satisfac
tory showed that there was some difference
in accuracy between estimates for local and
nonlocal counties, but that it did not have a
strong influence on the overall results.

o 25 50 75 100
USDA/SRS (000 Hal

FIG. 3. Correlation of Landsat and USDNSRS
estimates of the area of winter wheat in Kansas
counties.
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ACCURACY AND PRECISION OF WHEAT AREA

AND PROPORTION ESTIMATES

Landsat estimates were calculated for 80
counties in Kansas and were compared to
the corresponding USDA/SRS estimates.
The two estimates were highly correlated
with r = 0.80 :!: 0.04 for area estimates (Fig
ure 3).

The accuracy of Landsat estimates of the
area and propOltion of wheat were assessed
at three levels: state, district, and county
(Table 1). At the state level, there was no
difference at the 25 percent significance
level in the proportion or area of wheat
when comparing Landsat and SRS estimates.
In all except one crop reporting district,
there was also no significant difference be
tween the two estimates. In the central dis
trict, wheat was overestimated for every
county compared to the USDA/SRS esti
mates, creating a significant bias in the
Landsat estimates. However, all except two
county estimates (which accounted for most
of the difference) were close to the SRS esti
mates.

LANDSAT CLASSIFICATION RESULTS

Classification accuracy was determined
by test field or training field perfOimances.
The overall classification performances
were generally 85 percent or higher, an indi
cation that the classification should result in
accurate area estimates.

WHEAT IDENTIFICATION AND AREA

ESTIMATION IN KANSAS

In this section the results of the Landsat
data analysis for winter wheat identification
and area estimation in Kansas are presented
and evaluated.

ANALYSIS OF FACTORS AFFECTING

CLASSIFICATION ACCURACY

Several analyses to assess factors which
might have influenced classification results
were performed in order more fully to un
derstand and interpret the results. Statistical
tests showed that the date of Landsat cover
age was not a major factor influencing the
classiflcation performance and that all coun
ties regardless of the date of Landsat data
can be considered together. Since there was
no significant date effect, the effect of ana
lysts on the classification performance could
be considered. Because all analysts used
similar methods, no inferences could be
made about methodology; but it was con
cluded that individual analysts did not intro
duce a bias in the results.

One of the major problems encountered in
the LACIE has been to develop a means for
successfully extending training statistics
from a training segment to "recognition"
segments (MacDonald et al., 1975). A test
to determine if the stratification method

by the propOltions of pixels which were cor
rectly identified. If these fields have been
randomly selected and their classification
accuracy is high, then the classiflcation of
the entire area should be accurate.

The second quantitative technique used
for evaluating classification accuracy was
comparison of area estimates from the com
puter classification with area estimates ob
tained by conventional methods. In this
case, the standard of comparison for the
Landsat estimates was the USDAJSRS esti
mate of acres harvested (Indiana Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service, 1976; Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, 1976). To avoid
accepting the hypothesis that SRS and Land
sat estimates were the same when they
were, in fact, different, a large value of lX,

usually 0.25, was used in testing.
Tests also were made to identify and

assess factors which might affect the accura
cy of the area and propOltion estimates in
cluding the date of the Landsat coverage,
the date of the aerial photography (Indiana
only), the effect of the data analyst (Kansas
only), the effect of local versus nonlocal
recognition, and the efIect of geographic
location (crop reporting districts).
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF USDNSRS AND LANDSAT ESTIMATES
OF AREA AND PROPORTION OF WHEAT IN KANSAS.
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Area Proportion

Region USDNSRS Landsat Difference USDA/SRS Landsat Difference

(000 Hectares) (%)

State 4555 4613 58 26.2 26.6 0.4
District

Northwest 470 387 -83 23.3 19.2 -4.1
North Central 578 575 -3 25.1 25.0 -0.1
West Central 522 579 57 25.2 28.0 2.8
Central 770 956 187 33.1 41.2 8.1
Southwest 784 715 -68 25.6 23.3 -2.3
South Central 1164 1158 -6 40.2 40.0 -0.2
Southeast 267 242 -25 10.0 9.1 -0.9

Counties
(Median) 55.0 53.4 0.6 24.85 26.25 0.4

No statistical tests could be performed for
differences fi'om SRS estimates on a county
by-county basis because SRS does not calcu
late county variance estimates. Similarly,
confidence limits cannot be placed around
the SRS estimates. However, if the standard
deviation of the SRS propOltion estimates is
assumed to be 10 percent at the county level,
then 89 percent of the Landsat estimates
were within a 90 percent confidence inter
val. For further comparison of Landsat and
SRS county estimates, 49 percent of the
counties were within :±:5 percent (absolute
difference) of SRS, 81 percent were within
:±: 10 percent, and 88 percent were within
:±: 15 percent.

The second measure of the quality of an
estimate is its precision, which refers to the
size of the deviation from its expected value
obtained by repeated application of the sam
pling procedure. The standard deviations
and coefficients of variation (CV) of the
Landsat estimates are extremely small, even
at the county level. The CV of the SRS esti
mate of wheat acreage in the state of Kansas
is approximately 4 percent, compared to the
CV of 0.06 percent for the Landsat estimate.
The median CV of the Landsat county esti
mates is 0.60 percent which is smaller even
than the 1.5 percent CV of the SRS national
estimate of wheat acreage. Clearly the com
bined technologies of Landsat MSS data and
computer-aided classification methods pro
vide a means to make very precise crop area
estimates.

CORN AND SOYBEAN IDENTIFICATION AND
AREA ESTIMATION IN INDIANA

The second state selected for analysis was
Indiana; corn and soybeans, the two major

grain crops in the state, were selected for
study. As for Kansas, the factors affecting
classification performance, comparisons of
USDAISRS and Landsat estimates of the
area and propOItions of the crops, and evalu
ations of the accuracy and precision of the
Landsat estimates are discussed.

ANALYSIS OF FACTORS AFFECTING
CLASSIFICATION ACCURACY

The effects of several factors likely to
influence the accuracy of the Landsat area
and propOltion estimates were investigated.
September was found to be a significantly
worse time for acquisition of Landsat data
and aerial photography for corn estimation
than either July or August. July soybean
estimates were slightly closer to SRS than
those made from August data. There was
some effect of local versus nonlocal classifi
cations for corn estimation, but soybean esti
mates were equally accurate. Many addi
tional factors such as field size, number of
crops and cover types present, uniformity of
soils, and production practices may have
also influenced the results, but were beyond
the scope of this investigation to pursue.

LANDSAT CLASSIFICATION RESULTS

Classification accuracy was determined
for Indiana by the training field performance
matrices. The training field classification
perfonnances were typically 75 to 85 per
cent. Although these accuracies were about
10 percent lower than those obtained in
Kansas, they would generally be considered
adequate for making satisfactory area esti
mates provided a consistent bias was not
present. The area and proportion estimates,
however, particularly on a county basis,
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were not as accurate as might have been
predicted from the training field classifica
tion perfonnances. This is believed to have
been caused by a combination of two factors:
(1) the propOltion of pure pixels for Indiana
fields which average only about 10 hectares
in size is typically no more than 50 percent,
but training statistics are calculated only on
the basis of pure pixels and (2) since there
was some difficulty in accurately identifying
all fields by photointerpretation and since
positive identification of a field was re
quired in order to use it for training, several
spectral classes were omitted from training,
biasing the classification performance
upward.

All crop estimates were corrected for the
classification bias because, on the average,
this operation brought them closer to SRS
estimates. For soybeans, there was no signif
icant difference at any reasonable 0' level in
the accuracy of corrected and uncorrected
estimates. For corn estimates, however, cor
rected estimates were closer to SRS at the 20
percent significance level.

ACCURACY AND PRECISION OF CORN AND

SOYBEAN AREA AND PROPORTION ESTIMATES

Plots comparing the Landsat and SRS
county estimates of corn and soybean area,
along with correlation estimates, are shown
in Figures 4 and 5. The two sets of estimates
are not as highly correlated as were the
Kansas estimates; three counties, however,
accounted for much of the lack of correlation
of the corn estimates. The Landsat estimates
for corn are consistently greater than the
SRS estimates. On the other hand, the Land
sat soybean estimates do not appear biased,
but are clearly more variable than either
the corn or Kansas wheat estimates.
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FIG. 4. Correlation of Landsat and USDA/SRS
estimates of the area of corn in Indiana counties.
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FIG. 5. Correlation of Landsat and USDAISRS
estimates of the area of soybeans in Indiana
counties.

Estimates were made for four Indiana dis
tricts using Landsat classification methods;
these four districts together make up a
"pseudo" state estimate which was tested
against the SRS estimate for the same area.
Both Landsat corn and soybean proportion
and area estimates were significantly differ
ent from the SRS estimates. Assuming that
the SRS estimates were unbiased in these
districts, the estimates derived from the
Landsat classification were not as accurate
as the SRS estimates. Corn estimates dif
fered from SRS in three of the four crop
reporting districts while soybean estimates
differed in two of the four districts at the
25 percent significance level. Summaries of
these results are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Compared to SRS, the Landsat estimates
of corn area and propOltion were consistent

.ly overestimated. This is attributed in part to
the spectral similarity of corn to other cover
types, paIticularly trees, as well as to factors
mentioned earlier such as boundary pixels.
The soybean estimates, on the other hand,
have a large variation but, when aggregated,
were reasonably close to the SRS estimates.

As in Kansas, the sampling errors of the
state, district, and county crop area estimates
are very small. The coefficients of variation
for the state estimates of corn and soybeans
are 0.15 and 0.22 percent, respectively. The
CVs for districts range from 0.23 to 0.56 per
cent and almost all county estimates have
coefficients of variation less than 3 percent.

The generally lower level of perfornlance
in Indiana compared to Kansas is attributed
to the greater number of crops and spectral
classes to discriminate among; smaller, less
homogeneous fields; less optimal timing of
Landsat data acquisition; and less adequate
reference or training data. A major differ-
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TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF USDNSRS AND LANDSAT ESTIMATES OF
AREA AND PROPORTION OF CORN IN INDIANA.
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Area Proportion

Region USDNSRS Landsat Difference USDNSRS Landsat Difference

(000 Hectares) (%)

State 1285 1595 310 29.2 36.2 7.0
District

Northwest 386 545 159 36 50 15
West Central 262 366 104 24 34 10
Central 474 472 -2 30 30 0
East Central 162 212 49 24 31 7

Counties
(Median) 27.3 37.3 9.3 28.4 38.9 8.8

ence between winter wheat identification in
Kansas and corn and soybean identification
in Indiana is that the crop calendar of winter
wheat is different from most other cover
types; whereas corn and soybeans, both
summer crops, have crop calendars similar
to (i.e., are green at the same time as) other
cover types present such as oats, hay, pas
ture, and trees. In summary, the identifica
tion of corn and soybeans in Indiana is a
much more difficult problem than winter
wheat identification in Kansas.

It should, however, be pointed out that
accurate corn and soybean classifications
have previously been achieved using air
craft scanner data (MacDonald et al., 1972).
Two particular limitations of Landsat MSS
data are its spectral bands and spatial resolu
tion. Work with aircraft data and more re
cently with Skylab data has clearly shown
the importance of the middle infrared and
thernlal infrared portions of the spectrum for
crop identification. Because the Landsat
scanner does not obtain data in these impor
tant wavelength regions, we believe that the
classification accuracies achieved are not as
high as would be possible. Addition of at

least one wavelength band in the middle
infrared portion of the spectrum (1.3-2.6 ,urn)
and one band in the 8-13.5,um thermal infra
red region in future satellite scanner sys
tems will unquestionably allow significant
improvements in many of the results ob
tained and in the utility of this type of satel
lite data. FUlther, the narrower and more
optimally placed visible and near infrared
bands of the proposed thematic mapper
sensor on Landsat-D should also be a sub
stantial improvement (Harnage and Land
grebe, 1975).

The 80 meter IFOV of the current Landsat
MSS appears generally adequate for areas
having relatively large fields, but it is defi
nitely a limitation in working in areas with
field sizes of 10 hectares or less. The 30
meter IFOV of the proposed thematic map
per sensor would be a major improvement
in that it would greatly reduce the propor
tion of "mixed" field boundary pixels and
facilitate locating field boundaries.

CONCLUSIONS

Many different phases ofour investigation
have produced results which we believe are

TABLE 3. COMPARISON OF USDNSRS AND LANDSAT ESTIMATES OF
AREA AND PROPORTION OF SOYBEANS IN INDIANA.

Area Proportion

Region USDNSRS Landsat Difference USDNSRS Landsat Difference

(000 Hectares) (%)

State 884 964 81 20.1 21.9 1.8
District

Northwest 221 209 -12 20 19 -1
West Central 191 181 -10 18 17 -1
Central 328 405 77 21 26 5
East Central 144 170 25 22 25 4

Counties
(Median) 21.1 22.1 3.1 21.5 20.9 3.0
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significant in the development of remote
sensing technology, particularly for crop
surveys. The overall conclusions of the
investigation are

• Landsat MSS data were adequate to accu
rately identify wheat in Kansas; corn and
soybean estimates for Indiana were less
accurate;

• Computer-aided analysis techniques can
be used effectively to extract crop identifi
cation information from Landsat data and
make area estimates;

• Systematic sampling of entire counties
made possible by computer classification
methods resulted in very precise area esti
mates at county, district, and state levels;
and

• Training statistics can be extended suc
cessfully from one county to other counties
having similar crops and soils if the train
ing areas sampled the total variation of the
area to be classified.

The synoptic view of Landsat provides
the oppOltunity to obtain crop production
information over very large areas, e.g., states
and countries. By using computer process
ing techniques to classify pixels distributed
over entire counties, it is also possible to
make accurate and precise estimates for
local areas, e.g., counties. These capabilities
combining satellite, sensor, and computer
make a worldwide and, at the same time, a
local crop production information system
possible.

Recommendations are made for increasing
the number and placement of spectral
bands, spatial resolution, and frequency of
coverage for data acquired by future satellite
systems, along with preprocessing to geo
metrically correct and register data sets. It
is recommended that continued attention be
given to developing more effective methods
of scene stratification and large area training
and classification methods.

In closing, we believe considerable prog
ress toward an operational crop sUlvey sys
tem was made as a result of this investiga
tion. The results conclusively demonstrated
the efficiency and applicability of computer
aided analysis techniques for estimating
crop areas. Many of the techniques used in
the investigation could be transferred to an
operational system capable of producing
accurate and precise crop area estimates for
local areas such as counties, as well as for
larger areas such as states or countries.
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Remote Sensing/Photogrammetry Education
in the United States and Canada

Since publication of the article, "Remote
SensingiPhotogrammetry Education in the
United States," by L. D. ealy in the March
1977 issue of Photogrammetric Engineering
and Remote Sensing, we have continued to
receive news regarding additional institu
tions which offer courses in photogrammetry
and remote sensing. The following course
listings are based on correspondence from
Prof. Vern B. Popp, Forestry Department,
Sierra College, Rocklin, Calif., and Prof.
Terrence Keating, Dept. of Civil Engineer
ing, University of Maine at Orono, Orono,
Maine:
CALIFORNIA

Sierra College
Engineering Dept.

#60A Mapping and Photogrammetry I

3 Sem. hI's. UGrad
#60B Mapping and Photogrammetry II
3 Sem. Ius. UGrad

Forestry/Forest Technology Dept.
#47 Aerial Photo Interpretation
2 Sem. hI's. UGrad

MAINE

University of Maine
Dept. of Civil Engineering

#Sv184 Remote Sensing
3 Sem. hI's. UGrad
#IDLI06 Photogrammetry
3 Sem. hI's. UGrad
#Sv184 Advanced Photogrammetry
3 Sem. hI's. UGrad
#Sv189 Analytical Photogrammeh'Y
3 Sem. hI's. UGrad


